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(loss Country Team
Third in N. E. Meet
ft,,ymond and Herrick Are Star Runners For
The Maine Team
1,issachusetts Institute of
won the annual New England in-
tercAegiate cross country run Satur-
laa over the Franklin Park course at
at. with Raymond linker of Bates
•.ni,hing first. Bates was second in the
-.cam summary, Maine, third. The fin-
ish N% as a neck and neck race betweeen
Capt. MacMahon of M. I. T. and
Capt. Buker of Bates. In the last 50
yank, MacMahon weakened and Buker
%%lit, had been holding himself in re-
spurted and came in 10 yards in
advence of the Tech man. "Midget"
Raymond finished in 6th place, after
having led the pack most of the way.
-1Iuli" Herrick finished in 9th place.
M. I. T.'s team score was 59, Bates 81
and Maine 96. Bates made a strong
bid for first honors but M. I. T. had a
superior, well-balanced team.
One of the surprises of the day was
the running of Cecil Leath of N. H.
State who finished 32nd. Last year he
finished second to Gordon Nightingale
and he has beaten MacMahon of Tech
a number of times.
The course was about 51,./..! miles. 80
men started and 75 scored. Each team
but Colby and Wesleyan entered the
sc‘en men allowed. These two entered
five. Holy Cross and Bowdoin with-
drew their entries before the race.
leaving 12 teams competing.
Sums, n of Wesleyan and Rollins of
M. A. C. jumped into the lead but Rol-
lin- was soon passed. Stimson stayed
am, aig the leaders and finished fourth.
At two miles. Doherty of Tufts
Icading with MacMahon, Stimson
the linker twins following.
At three miles "Midget" Raymond
ua; leading the pack with MacMahon
Crofts of Williams followed
at his heels, Doherty had fallen back
fourth place, Stimson was next. Ray
I:uker had left his twin Richard and
was rapidly gaining on the leaders.
At four miles Midget was still lead-
ing with MacMahon lighting for the
had. Crofts of Williams was third.
Ray linker sixth. with Flanders. Stone
and Ilendrie of M. I. T. in seventh.
eighth and tenth place.
When the runners came in sight at
the finish, .MacMahon and linker were
ing it out. MacMahon seemed to
c a g4,04 lead but linker who had
•ii holding himself in reserve. rushed
the Tech man in the last 50 yards.
l'•ig him across the finish by 10
. Crofts of Williams was third.
(Cm/rimed on how Thr.•e)
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Girls Meet
Mt. Vernon House
wa
and
Y. W. C. A. held a very inter-'
e meeting Sunday evening at the
Vernon house. The meeting was
carried on in the usual manner, bu;
W. C. A. "sing." The girls
Ala(' around the fireplace and sang
college and V. W. songs and hymns.
• Phillips gave a report of her vi -it
Children's Home in Bangor and
llow the afternoon was spent. It
•c intention of the V. W. C. A. to
two girls to the Home every Sun-
to tell stories or amuse the children
• Phillips and lone Irving were the
scntatives on Nov. 7 and they
a large number of the children to
ls• They described the delight of
. t•hildren. and every one became very
insiastic over the work. After
c reports, more college and V. W.
were sun and then the meeting
awned. It was thoroughly enjoyed
all, and everyone felt the real spirit
'he meeting. Don't miss the next
\V. C. A. sing.
Technol
Maine's Debating Society
Is Being Organized
An Ernest Effort Is Being Made
to Establish Intercollegiate
Debating Here
Tuesday nights finds Estabrook Hall
well tilled and humming with excite-
ment and interest, the event of the
evening being a regular meeting of
Maine's growing debating society. The
society has become determined to es-
tablish inter-collegiate debating at
Maine by next year at the very latest.
and is leaving no effort unbent to bring
about this end.
The first event of the debating year
was staged on election eve on the prop-
osition, "Resolved that the Democratic
Party be retained in power." The dis-
cussion was an informal one and all of
the speakers were requested to be brief,
but it certainly proved that there is
much debating material at Maine with
which to build up a team. So great a
success was this first attempt, that the
society has decided to hold regular.
formal debates and to follow each of
these by an informal discussion in which
the entire society will partake.
The society is being steered by the
guiding hand of Professor Bailey. The
constitution which was recently drawn
U p by the executive committee provides
for the election of honorary members.
Professor Bailey has been elected the
first honorary member.
A cordial invitation is extended by
the society to all of the male members
of the University to join their group.
They point out to the student body that
debating is a 'form of mental gymnas-
tics, accomplishing for the mind what
athletics will bring about in the body.
In Sigma Promises a
New Educational Program
Tri Sigma is an honorary biological
fraternity. This fraternity was es-
tablished in 1917 and was very active
for two years. Last year, however, due
to several reasons the organization was
dormant.
The object of Tri Sigma is to pro-
mote the knowledge of students, who
are really interested in the science of
Biology, along Biological and Medical
lines. This is done by obtaining as
• 
speakers at each meeting, professional
men or women as surgeons, doctors and
nurses.
Membership is open to both men and
women. The requirements observed in
choosing new members are: (1) that
the student belong to one of the upper
three classes. (2) that he take several
hours of work each year in the Biology
department. (3) that he show unusual
interest and ability in this partoular values the medal very much
work. (4) that he receive satisfactory
rank in all his courses.
The date of each meeting will be
posted on the bulletin board. Ever
member on the campus is urged to
watch for these notices.
Fall Pledges to Tau
Beta Pi Are Announced
—m—
Alpha chapter of Maine announc, -
the following pledges to Tau Beta Pi:
Class of 1921: Andrew Adams. Fred
E. Baldwin. Vernon Hobbs, Wesleya
Plummer, Erlon W. Fluit. Ellii dr
Staples. Virgil Trouant, Kenneth
Vaughan. Class of 1922: Herbert A
Brawn.
Raymond Smith, Captain of M
Champiorship Team Ends
Football Career aine Loses Last tom
ball Since Entering Prep
School TON Hampsffire State
s
Ray Been Prominent in Foot-
Raymond Smith graduated from
Brewer High School in the spring of
1914. He entered the University of
Maine in the fall of 1915. registering as
a mechanical engineer. During his
freshman year he engaged in all the
class games and showed himself a
promising athlete. He also joined the
fheta Chi House, where he has been
an active member during his whole
course.
In his sophomore year he practiced
football and gained a position as half-
back on the varsity squad.
In the summer of 1917, he joined the
army and during his enlistment worked
up to the position of Second Lieutenant.
At the close of the war he came back
to school, continuing the same course
as before. That year Ray played full-
back on the varsity team, which won
the New England State College cham-
pionship.
His senior year has been even a
greater credit to him than the others.
He was elected captain of the foot-ball
team and has surely done justice to the
task. As full-back he starred in nearly
every game. He is also a member of
the Senior Skull society.
His ability as an athlete and also
as a student is a credit to the Univer-
sity, and the place he holds will be
hard to fill again.
N1
Second Entertainment
Of M. C. A. Coming Friday
Miss Sheerer Has a Reputation as
a Literary Interpreter
—M—
ille second number of the M. C. A.
entertainment program will be given by
Maud Scheerer. Friday, November 19,
8:00 P. M., Alumni Hall
Maud Scheerer's recitals stand pre-
eminent in the favor of those search-
ing for programs that are entertaining
and inspiring.
What she does, strikes one as worth
while. One sees in it both the dramatic
artist and the woman of vision and
purpose. She is a teacher of expres-
sion and a dramatic coach of unrivaled
standing, has coached plays at Welles-
ley College, was a member of the facul-
ty of Leland Powers School for five
years. taking the chair of Shakesper-
ian interpretation upon the death of
George Riddle and has her own com-
pany of Shakesperian and Modern
Players.
The three remaining numbers are
Kayem's Feature Musicians, Saturday,
January 8; Commonwealth Artists, Fri-
day, February 4; and Crawford Adams.
Friday, March 18.
LOST
A Victory medal with four battle
clasps and one defensive sector clasp
on a rainbow colored ribbon. between
Fernald Hall and Waiting Room.
Thursday. Nov. 11. 1920. Will the
person who found it kindly return to
"Chubbie" Holt or at the Registrar's
office. A suitable reward will be offered
' and no questions asked. The owner
and it is
impossible to secure another one from
the War Department.
Notice Juniors
All pictures for the 1922
Prism must be taken before
December 1. Arrangements
have been made with Mr.
Chalmers of Bangor to take
the pictures. Make your ap-
pointment over the telephone
at once. No pictures taken
after December 1 will appear
in the next Prism. Attend
to this matter at once!
The Prism Board
Forward Pass from Small to Ginsberg Gives
Maine Her Only Score
Athletic Board Makes
Ruling Women's Letters
Letters Will Be Awarded in Bas-
ketball and Tennis. Numerals
to Be Given
At the Athletic Board Meeting, No-
vember 12, 1920 it was voted that the
following amendments to the By-Laws
of the Athletic Association be ap-
proved:
To change Article VI to read Article
VII, and in Section 1 of this article to
substitute the word "student" for the
word "man."
To add an article covering the award-
ing of girl's athletic insignia to be
known as Article VI of the By-Laws
as follows:
ARTICLE VI
Rules Governing the Awarding and
Wearing of Girl's Athletic Insignia
Section I. The Athletic Board shall
determine on the candidates to be
awarded the "M". under the following
rules:
a. In tennis, to the girl competing in
the finals in either singles or doubles
in a women's intercollegiate tennis
match.
b. In
in two
basketball, to any girl playing
thirds of the number of full
periods, or parts thereof,
women's intercollegiate
school basketball contests.
Section 2. The varsity initial for girls
shall be different in every respect from
the "M" worn by the men of the Uni-
versity, but shall be of the same color
and made of the same material. It shall
he 5 inches laterally at base, 4 inches
laterally at top. and 4',./2 inches from
base to top. The "M" shall be worn
on the front of the jersey in the center.
Section 3. The class numerals shall
be awarded each girl winning 30 points
under the following regulations:
a. In class basketball. 15 points shall
be awarded each member of the win-
ning team. 10 points shall be awarded
each member of the team finishing sec-
ond. 5 points shall be awarded each
member of the other two teams.
A member of a team shall be a girl
who has played five full periods, or
parts thereof, in the class series (a
round robin series being played).
It is understood that a player being
removed on account of injuries shall
receive credit for the remainder of the
game.
b. In tennis,
shall be run off
in the spring.
In singles, 20 points shall be awarded
the winner of the series. 10 points
shall be awarded the girl winning sec-
ond place.
In doubles. 10 points shall be award-
ed each member of the winning team
and 5 points to the members of the
team winning second place.
c. In track, 5 points shall be award-
ed the winner in each event. 3 points to
the girl finishing second, and 1 point
to the girl finishing third.
d. Points shall be accumulative and
carried over from one year to another.
Section 4. The numerals shall be like
the numerals awarded the men of the
University, but they must be worn in
a diagonal position on the front of the
jersey.
an elimination series
in the fall and again
in varsity
or normal
Edwin F. Ladd. a graduate of U. of
\1.. was elected U. S. Senator from
North Dakota in the last election. He
has been for many years the director
of the North Dakota Experiment Sta-
tion.
---• Nlainc's team was defeated on Alumni
Field Saturday, Nov. 13. to the score
of 47 to 7 by the New Hampshire State
eleven. The New Hampshire State's
backfield was as good a combination as
has ever played on Maine's gridiron for
they were not only strong on the of-
fense but could also carry the ball in
great style. Connor was the individual
star of the game for time and time
again he would carry the ball down
the field for a touchdown. When the
other two backs failed to gain ground,
they would give the ball to Connor and
he would take it for first down. He
figured in every one of the touchdowns
except the last one.
Coach Crowell is to be congratulated
for the fine football team he has de-
veloped at New Hampshire State col-
lege. The annual game between Maine
and New Hampshire State will surely
be looked forward to by many football
followers.
Georgie Ginsberg was the hero for
Maine. He certainly ended his last
game of football for Maine in grand
style and there was not a person in the
stands who did not applaud him when
he left the field for the last time on ac-
count of injuries. He has been the
All-Maine quarter-back for the past
two years and his name will always be
honored and remembered for the work
he has done for the university.
Captain Ray Smith who alto played
his last football game for Maine fought
to the finish. The same praise that was
given to Ginsberg can he applied to
Captain Ray Smith. He has had many
difficulties to contend with this year for
his team has been made of practically
all new material.
Every man that was put against the
New Hampshire team fought to the
last but it was just a matter of fight-
ing against a superior. It was a clean
game from start to finish and the Maine
boys took their defeat like men.
The game opened by Small of Maine
kicking the ball to Gabois who ran it
back 15 yards. In less than three min-
utes of play Connor took the ball over
for New Hampshire's first touchdown.
Farmer kicked the goal. Bell then
kicked to Small on Maine's 5-yard line.
Small and Foster made 9 yards around
the N. If. State's ends. Smith made
(Continued on Page Four)
Local R. 0, T. C. Unit
Celebrates Armistice Day
_
Take Part in Parade in Bangor as
Requested by the City
-m--
On Armistice Day. Nov. 11, 1920,
the University of Maine R. 0. T. C.
was requested by the City of Bangor
to participate in the holiday celebrations.
This request was accepted and the
whole organization was carried to Ban-
gor by special cars. The unit formed
on Broadway and marched down to
Bangor High School, where the unit
from that institution formed in the rear
of the R. 0. T. C. From here the
parade proceeded through the various
streets of importance. Finally the unit
was reviewed by a body of Bangor of-
ficials. The officials remarked most
favorably on the fine soldierly appear-
ance and excellent discilpine of the en-
tire organization.
After the parade was over the boys
of the various companies were treated
with hot coffee and doughnuts made
by an army field cooking outfit. Then
the unit boarded the special cars and
returned to Orono where they were
dismissed.
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11 .4i r .14,41114I it es anti
nation and lit 44:14 pt rs,ai takpig it
shou141 liass it. .111 Irk t 11L.1114011 UM
111:1111' ,11 101..01' .1- and It Ii
the class. \\ In lein ityy:ry person in
thy class should fail, the ability of the
prolessor to teach I IiS
teaclimg 1%441141 be csainine41. If. on
the other hand. about halt of the
, lass should iaii to pass the t.
tion, all the Name %%Awl(' lit. laid oti tlic
attitude of iii ''t. who failed, and 11,,
investigation eeould be made. \Ve might
compare last Saturtlay•s game to a
tinal examinati4411. \Ve ko,,u. that not
very many it the plavers passed it. But
%%here shall eee lay the Name.: ‘Va• it
the attitude f the player• it the
method of instructio11 -:
The attitude ot the student I`11111 thiii -
Mit the OM hall •CANOli liaS
such a nature that e..eryone. is sail.
tietl. The team cannid ctanplain alt
(1tt'S lint intend tl. 
Mallagcr
Offen. no kick. ce en the student
are pleased le ith 1.et ii
hope that this spirit it ill remain and
deeelop into .1 git..,ter 1.1rit tor 11:.•
rest of tin sear.
Now that Spanish is hi:coming a
th.ptiLIT as Frt•Itt'il tIlls Hot organ 1 m m•
Sp.l111&.11 Chi/. to run competiti4411 %t oll
the Cercle Franca i•
"The Maine-Spring"
Materializes Rapidly
Volume 1, Number 1. the Chri•i111.1
\imnilmot -The Nlaine Spring." %%ill
be ready ii 1)(1.. 10, 1"211
contrilaitions for the first ililill
her must Is. •uhntitted 1.efore N,.v, 22
1241. 1rtielys may be dui. ..sited ill the
mail 140x labelled "The Nlaine•Spring"
in the po•t otilte at Alumni Hall. or
thy may he i441 '1% Attit'd through the
regular mail.
Subscripti,ns are at ailable at the
Book-store. Single c44pies of each
nun0,-r 1 it ii on sale this
'1. t Ti!,..11 "
tor On. ..• t 0te
scrtl.t r I ilt :44 !4.itil'.4 r.
li•Itt II t • pa‘a141,4
to ".1 he Matt.. " .,1
by mail. and ai l'••
The lir•I clever
article.s ot humor il t -pycial inter-
est to It' •indent it r- I(.11 ..te
win want ill. is \\ II m \ '
mas Number %ellen it•et •
LOOKING BACK
---
X YEAR AGO
Main, defeated New I iampshire
State 7 at Durham, N. II, last Satur-
day in a hard fought battle in which
Maine was greatly outweighed by her
opponents.
Maine tied with Williams College in
the New England Intercollegiate cross
c.onitry 11111 held last Saturday over
he Franklin Park Ctairse at I tostitm.
New Hampshire State was first with
30 !minas. while Maine and XVilliams
scored 79 pg.ints each.
Rchear,als for the iir,t annual Min-
strel Show to be presented by the Uni-
versity of Maine began Thursday night.
The I lannibal Ilamlin Hall eleven
defeatcd the ()ik I fall football team
3-I/ Saturday.
FIVE YEARS .:\GO
Maine lost the thud game of die :a4a-
son to West Point by a score of 24-0
Saturday.
Maine captured the New England
Inter-Collegiate Cross Country Meet at
Franklin Park. Iltiston, Saturday, scor-
ine; 59 points. Dartmouth was second
ith 08 and M. I. T. third with 4)8
points.
Maine was represented by six men
II die All-Maine team selected by the
captains and et :aches of the Maine col-
leges.
Bananas 1. the Maine mascot hear.
has been sold by Coach Smith and will
leave soon.
TEN YEARS AGO
Dr. Robert J. Aley arrived on the
campus recently and will assume his
, luties as President of the University
nest eveek.
In their first Cm mlleell t.1 the sea .on.
the Maine Musical Clubs entertained
• e% eral hundred patients at the Bangt)r
ilatie I I ospital.
The. Matta. mlasque has been crgan-
ited and will present "Twelfth Night"
this year.
The freshman-sophomore foot' 'all
game between 14 and '13 ended in a
scoreless tie.
Results of Athletic
Association Election
Under the lieu form of Oct it..11, the
•tudent members of the Athletic Associ-
ation are as fuilhuws:
(.'4,1)14, President : Bub Herrick
Vice President: N1artin and Buck
T hi 'inn' t icil for Se:Tut:try : Tank
. (;ratTatti. Base Ball Manager. There
are no .X•siststit Base Ball Manager:
prizing a cope Thi. .11-1itH - elected yet as the returns front the
he needed to 041114,1, Hulk Ibid wit., other voters have not come in, a
lai.,
at a later date. C ph.. : . O'Reagati and Thomas wt 11 the point-
otily for the .111.•crils lar me of the student body. Buck
Suhecriptions sh 'till , Fi..w1t1, Track Manager; Beckett and
Dec. 4. 1921) so as to in-nie that a -111.n Mc Keeman, \ i slant Track Managers.
mut number fli 1111( pr,44. :41, I
to accommt "late' the demand.
Armand T Gaudrt an '21
Business Manager
and Ells. Hock( y Manager.
sq 
That is good said the ilium" man as
he picked up the hub and spoke.
FRATERNITY NOTES
-
NAil 'IA
Jerry Reardon's brother, John, was
at the house a while Saturday forenoon.
A number of the men from New
Hampshire were at the house Saturday
before and after the game.
Newman Young left for Lewi,ton
Monday noon.
Mrs. Mason has been directing the
play to be given by the students of the
Orono High School,
Don Coady's sister, who is teaching
fit Old Town, was down to the game
last Saturday.
THETA CHI
Raymond Rush has left college and
will enter his father's business.
Brother Furey accompanied by Irving
Donavan, both of whom have been in
the hospital as the result of injuries
received in an automobile accident, were
visitors at the house and attended the
game Saturday.
"Cap" Legrow has now been fully
initiated into the duties of night watch-
man at North Hall, having served a
faithful apprenticeship by always being
there at closing time.
Thos. Cook, brother of Ray Cook '29
was a recent visitor at the house.
Ray Cook is still in the hospital. not
yet having recovered from his accident.
Hugh Whittier is unable to attend any
social functions on account of a fas:i-
nation for his studies.
Siom A CHI
J. L. Crandall of Malden. Mass..
passed the week-end with his SGH, Hor-
ace Crandall.
Charles Haines was home over the
week-end.
Henry Small and Wynian Ilawkes
spent Sunday in Charleston at the home
of the former.
LAM BDA CH I ALPHA
Ray Foyle '20 and "Doc" Ferrell '2.1
were back for the week-end lestviities.
Beta Zeta chapter of Lambda CAI
Alpha ended initiation week with a
party at Clarke's bungalow Friday eve-
ning, Nov. 12. The members of the
party took dinner at the Penobscot Es.
change. The half-past seven car wa
taken for Clarke's where (lancing was
enjoyed until a late hour. There were
many original novelties and favors
which made the place 'look very attrac-
tive.
The chaperones were Professiir and
Mrs. Bailey, and Mr. and Mrs. Adam-.
There were about twenty couples in at
tendance.
Pm ETA KAPPA
All in formal dancing party was held
at the house Friday evening, Nov. 12.
Miss Hopkins is taking Mrs. Ham-
lin's place as matron at the house while
the latter is in Florida.
"Coach" V14'ood when consulted for
Phi Eta news said that there had been
a serious fire in the fireplace and that
there was a new record for the victrola.
He advised the reporter to consult stime
one who was at the house more if
news of the place was wanted.
Pm Gamma DELTA
Frederick Marston '22 is attending
the Sigma Delta Chi convention held in
Oklahoma this week.
"Jack" Horne spent the week-end at
his home in Portland.
William Daley of Bangtw spent the
week-end at the house.
"Slicker" Itrasier '20 was a visitor
at the house over the week-end.
Mrs. K. C. Estabrook, Miss Mildred
Bisbee and Miss Sarah Wiswell were
guests at dinner on Sunday.
On Saturday, K. S. Jackson and John
Gellispie were guests of "Jack" Jack-
son.
Angus McKay was present once or
twice at meal-time over the week-end.
George Renwick drove home to Bar
Harbor on Sunday.
Donald Alexander spent the day SIM -
day in writing letters to his girl in Ban-
gor.
BETA THETA BC
Foster Barry attended the NI. I. T.
initiation last week-end. at the Hotel
Somerset, Boston.
Frank Gould V4 entertained a party
of five Armistice Day at his ramp at
Pushaw Lake. Those in the party
were: Ilarold Tiblvils. Alton little-
field. "Pop" Brown. Irwin Stuart.
"Newt" Thompson and Frank Gould.
Week -end visitors at the house le en,:
Fredreick Haines '20, %Vats, n Statdo
ex-'18 and Ernest Lamb '10.
Newb,n Thomps.m spent the week-
end on a houscparty at Bar harbor.
Sue:m A ALPHA Et'Slt Os
Among the Alumni that were tin the
campus for the game Saturday were:
Raymond Cahoon ex-'I8 and Pau? Tap-
ley '
Included among the visitors at the
chapter house Saturday were the 
mem-
bers of the New Hampshire Beta 
Chap-
ter. namely: "Dutch" Connor. 
Leavitz.
Gadbois, Graham. Christensen. Ander-
son, Farmer, Doyle, Flanders, 
Taft.
Reardon and Patrick.
Two prominent seniors of the S. 
A.
E. House are attending the 
Pullen's
Dancing Academy. After their ret
urn
home from the Academy each 
Tuesday
night, they may be found in their 
re-
pective rooms, one with a slide 
rule,
an dthe other with a bock on 
Hardee's
Army Tactics, working out the 
differ-
ent dance steps.
Si • M A Sc
W. H. Cowell, coach of the 
New
Hampshire State football team, a 
Sig-
ma Nu from the University of 
Ilin , iis
visited the house Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Libby and Mr. 
and
Mrs. Knight were guests of 
"Pal"
Libby during the past week.
Louis H. Reed bagged a deer 
last
week. As a result the boys of 
Sigma
Nu have been living on venison
.
Dt.t.TA TAU DELTA
Gamma Nu chapter of Delta 
Tau
Delta fraternity held the annual 
fall
initiation on Friday evening. The 
new-
ly initiated men were: Wilbur C
. Saw-
yer '23, Karl H. McKechnie '24, 
Ken-
neth M. Seymour '24, Francis G. 
Shaw
'24. Robert L. Smith '24, Thomas 
H.
Tarr '24. Kenneth H. Tolman '
24.
Among the alumni who returned fo
r
the week-end were: "Sy" 
Workman
'08, "1)4)1" Harmon '10, "Frankie"
Snell '15, "Jack" Leecock 'lb. 
"Otto"
Vaughn ex-'17. "Sniff" McCabe 
'17.
"Bert" McKensie ex-'20, "Phil" D
eihl
"Cessie" Bullard '23, "Hunkie"
Sawyer ex-'21.
"Ito" Raulett and "Scooch" Becke:t
of Beta N. Y. were guests at the 
house.
The initiation banquet was held 0
11
Saturday evening and was a decided
.4uccess. About sixty were present. At
one end of the hall was an electric
T in the fraternity colors, purple,
white, and gold. The banquet was one
of the best ever held by the Gamma Nu
chapter.
OBITUARY
Be it known, that one cat. namely
EGYPT, legally imported to one of the
fraternity houses on the campus. in the
year of our Lord the tenth (lay of
Oct4)ber. nineteen hundred and twenty.
while tin her way to enroll as a co-el
in this grand and glorious institution.
was enticed to the dark and gruestane
operating rooms of Coburn Hall, where
the slashing butchers of the Mout:A-
DEPARTM ENT administered the i INV ix -
IOUS drug known as chloroform. thu
killing this feline of pure' .t white.
On the completion of this dastardly
murder. the remains of EGYPT were
duly separated, carefully labeled and
immersed in the preser.vative solution
of formaldehyde fix the future instruc-
tii in of would -be-QUACK S.
It is truly bawd that this marks the
beginning (if a new era and commete
orates the discovery of a IICW
CHOI1 in the scientific Medical World.
ALPHA TAt• OM mi.%
The annual initiation banquet was
held Saturday night.
I. R. Donovan '20 was at the game
Saturday.
Several of the 441(1 men were back for
the Hiti.11 , n banquet.
- -II
ARTS AND SCIENCES NOTES
- 
---
Professor J. H. Ashworth. of the
Department of Economics. gave a le:-
owe on "The Federal Constitution" at
Old Town, November 4.
The Arts and Sciences Club was en-
tertained by Prof. and Mrs. I.. H. Mer-
rill and Prof. and Mrs. (. I). Chasi.
Friday evening. November 12, Profes-
sor I.. K. Pollard spoke on "Supers'i-
tiyn and Education.'"
T1 e Spectators' Club, an organiza-
tion of twenty memiers of the faculty,
chiefly heads of departments in the
Unix ersity. held its Ni -utnber meeting
at the home of Prof. Lyon. Mr. E. R.
To'wy. if the Experiment Staticn, gave
an interesting talk on "Methods of
Food. Adulteration." At the last two
meetings Mr. Walkley, the University
lihrarian. and Professor Chrysler, of
the Department of Biology. were ele:ted
memlwrs.
Miss Susan Phillips, instructor in
English. has been obliged to relinquish
her teaching tin account of ill health.
 
 tht
There will be a very important meet-
ing of the Economies Club Thursday
afternoon at 4.20. The meeting is
called to elect officers. Juniors and
Seniors. only, are eligible.
HAVE
ThfOU
NOTICED
That the Veterans of Foreign XV,'
of the university have formed a :4
organization?
That the Episcopalian Student..
the university have formed an organ]
zation on the campus. "Pouch" 1),4
ovan is under the tutorship of "Spark-.
Lambert in co-education?
That "Bill" Feeney has clam.
from his high horse since the A:
tice Day parade?
That a wotnan is as old as she I
but that a man is not old until he
looking?
That Professor Ashworth is a cy•
ra-med free-trader?
That "Count" Norcross's office 1i4.11.
are from two to three in the morn in_
That the sleepless nights which
often follow banquets are not ake,.%
due to over eating?
That you can't persuade Prole,s,,r
Pearson that sheep don't have ilandruf;''
That Chapman lias resumed his
town Course?
How anxiyus Bill Blake is to •,
Ati'wrt Hall for the first hour?
That Mi.-s Peterson is trying to •
acquainted with the stock-room crc
The swelling attendance at Christi.L
Endeavor meeting.. in ()rum.?
That the freshman girls are to gua-
their cute little arm-bands more cl.
That our ex-ftiothall men have r
all fallen under the influence
Vile' weed?
That the girls are falling in love v..
the. sweet baby blue toques?
That Miss Heath's dog has re-
somebody else?
"Sid" Osborne's f,)othall team?
That Bid) Newton is trying ow
the standing broad sneeze?
That Captain Leach is It inn
love and admiration of his well.
That the dear professlirs are 11.,!I
out generous marks.
emips
Priif : Well Mr. Jones, what d
say to the question?
ii iuie's : I pass.
Prof : Wrong. You fail.
Pat : Alia. I've put one over 4 -
railroad for once!
Mike: Ilow's that?
Pat: I bought a return ticke•
ain't a-giting back.
Professor in Economics:
divisions of labor.
Student: Manual and capita
what the heck course (lot's for
()Mara : "Ve're a har'red
Moriarty. How many hods
have yez carried up that
day?"
Moriarty: "Whist, man-I'm
the boss. I've carried this same
up au' (14)wit all day. an' he thi:'
worruking!"
I letwe All The Trouble
She Do yuiti suppose E
beautiful woman?
Het She must have beet,
Adam fall for her?
Speaking of Sad Thing'
Here lies the body of Jim
Tread softly all who pass:
He thought his foot was on the
But it was on the gas.
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Et. FRED C. PARKs4,3
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p & Shaw's
Foss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old Town, Me.
ICE CREAM
Tobacco
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Come in and get acquainted
H ELLE,NBRAND'S
Clothing. Shoes. Hats. 1.,irnishings
Com SIERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN, ML
GE01141E KING
Ice Cream Parlor
S UDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
FOR] (NALITY 
Better Look 1h. iii
I her
iltr Furnishings, too, are
‘‘orthy of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
ISAN6OR
Pontiac Sport Shirts
are now being
shown by
tioidsmIth bros.
Orono, Maine
Worn by Students thioughout the
Country
ASK TO SEE THEM
 4.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
vi,coutit to student:.
S. L CKOSISY CO.
Exchange Street Ba
ngor
YOUNG'S
26 State St
BANGOR. MAINE
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
I tom E OF TUE B. C. M.
Whea in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
/o hug au i
livid Tables
, 
\ I .1: 142
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
I .1 MAIM!
'halmer's Studio'
fitgh Class Photography
ANGOR, 
MAINE
.5-1. I HE
METHODIaT CHURL! i
Next Sunday!!
10.30 A.M. Mornink vvorship iii
sermon. •
11.45 A.M. Sunday School (There
are two special classes f
or
U. of M. students.,
(1.45 P.M. Epworth League
vice (The young pe,,:,'
service.)
7.30 P.M. Praise Service
voth
short talk by the pastor.
8.15 P.M. "Get-acquainted Hal
f-
hour" ( Informal song ser
vice.)
v i,u ‘vant I .iiroiture
any kind, call
hogan & Callan
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR. ,ME.
/nice furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
I ---
I
ihrt. ffillfil
B. t.
Mildest
and Best
ASK FOR THEM
Staples' Pharmacy
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
OLD TOWN, ME.
BOSTONIAN, .(Z
famous Shoes tor Men. Allft.of
Fine tointed and
swagger—the (cotton:-
lea! limit for style.
The price, $11.50
•.Th(
1)e Lancey"
Experience
experiment—is built in every pair of llo
sToNixs
longer you wear them the better you l
ike them. because they are the
product of minute thoroughness in shoem
anship. Their superior quali-
ties—discovered through intimate acquain
tanc, —prove it.
Shoes. The
E. J. VIRGIE Orono, Me.
M. C. A. Entertainment Course I BALENTINE,NOTES
Friday, November 19th
Maude Scheerer
in Repertoire
FOLLOW I.11
Kayem's Feature Musicians, Sat-
urday, January 8.
Commonwealth Artists, Friday,
February 4.
Crawford Adams, Friday, March
18.
PRICES
Course Ticket (four shows) $1.50
Single Tickets 50e
vhiekets on sale at Cullege Book St
ore
Everybody out for the M
Club Poverty Ball, next Sat-
urday night, November 20.
Wear your old clothes, as
fines will be imposed for all
fancy clothing or jewelry.
Al Johnson's Orchestra—
seventy-five cents a couple.
Let's go!
Cross Country Third in N. E.
Meet
(Costinard from Page One)
followed by Doherty of Tufts, S
timson
of Wesleyan. and Raymond of Maine
.
Richard linker finished seventh ru
nning
‘cry easily. "Bub" Herrick c
ame in
ninth beating out Stone of Tech. 
Kane
and K imball of Bates finished 1
3th and
20th. Flanders and Hendrie of M
. I. T.
finished 10th and 14th. Berg of 
Maine
finished in 17th place. Laughlin in 
26th
place, Pease. Capt. Barnard and 
"Wow"
Wilson came in 38th, 43rd, and 
47th
places.
A stiff wind bothered the 
runners
some but the time of the winner
s ap-
proaches the course record.
First 10 Leaders
M S
I. Raymond flukey. Bates 29 
24 3-5
2. W.K. NlacMahon. M.I.T. 
29
3. J. W. Crofts. Williams 29
4. John Doherty. Tuft: 29 
44
5. It. 6. Stimson, Wesleyan 
29 49
27
II. W. kaymond. Maine 
29 54,
7. Richard Buker, Bates 30 
06
S. A. L Flanders. M. IT. 30 
151-5
9. W. K. Herrick. Maine 30 2
2
10. C. L. Stone, M. I. T. 30 
32
Team Scores
Teams 
Totals
Techn,.1gy 2 14 10 14 2
5 59
Pates 1 7 1.3 20 4
0 141
\l inc 6 9 17 26 38 
941
Wr•IcYall 5 19 
27 214 29 108
\Villiams 3 16 31 42 44 1
36
N. H. State 11 21 32 37 4
8 149
Colby 15 33 41 46 61 1
%
\V. P. I. 12 24 52 57 59 2
04
Tufts 4 22 62 63 6
8 219
Vermont 18 36 .39 64 65 
221
M. A. C. 23 30 55 58 6
7 233
B. C. 35 45 49 51 7
4 254
- — 
- -
-
Helen F. Sheehan and Ethel Scanlan
of Bangor were guests of Anna Daley
'24 Sunday.
Mrs. H. 1). Collins visited her
daughter, Ida Collins '22 over the week-
end.
Miss Ella Vinal of Old Town visited
her niece "Peg" Ilarding '23, Sunday
a fternth n and evening.
Mrs. Elmer Clutier of 1Vaterville
visited her daughter. Lorene, one day
recenth,
ui
MT. VERNON NOTES
Ina Jordan spent the week-end in
Waterville.
Catherine Sargent has returned from
the hospital much to the joy of all her
friends.
A pleasant Y. W. C. A. sing was held
in front of the blazing fire Sunday
evening. The girls sat around the lire
place and sang well-known hymns and
college mnigs. Cora Phillips and Rena
Campbell gave short talks on Y. W.
C. A. work.
Miss Chadbourne was the guest of
is Wyman at supper Sunday night.
Miss Alta Carswell is taking her
meals at the house.
Alumni Notes
—N-------
F. H. I:twill! '20 is foie.ter for the
Cushnoe Paper Co.
Stanley Currier '20 is with the United
States Geological Survey. His office
is 704 Journal Building. Albany, N.
Isadore Frank Altman '19 is attund
ing New York University, School of
Commerce, studying for a master's de
gree.
Walter Tolman '20 is working for the
National Aniline Company. Buffalo,
N. Y.
"Stubby" (7aldwell is employed in
Madison, Maine.
"Squirt" Lingley 'N is employed by
C,,nverse Rubber Company, Boston,
Mass.
Lee Vrooman '18 is attending Hart-
ford Theological Seminary, Hartford,
(H 'nn.
Relay Men Start
Training This Week
11
Now that the cross country season is
on the wane, the interest in relay is
getting stronger. Coach Flack will is-
sue a call for relay candidates this week
and he expects a large response. litter
-
fraternity relay races will take place
this year. These will be a great factor
in bringing out material. We have
plenty of good material this year and
our relay prospects will be very good
if the men only respond. The time 
to
get started is now. Let every man 
who
is any good or thinks he is, respond 
to
the call.
An Old Fashioned Party
Is Given by the Co-eds
51
Mt. Vernon House was the scene of
a merry ht;useparty held recently, the
first one of the year. It was just as
enjoyable as all former parties given
in this old-fashioned house and under
the chaperonage of our hospitable
matron, Mrs. Estabruoke.
About 24 couples danced to the music
furnished by Frances Dunning. pianist
and Betty Hunt. violittist.
Delicious punch was served during
the evening and ice cream and cookies
at intermission.
The house was informally and at-
tractively decorated. Well credit for
its good appearance is due to the com-
mittee in charge, who worked hard to
make the party a success.
It was found afterward that a catas-
trophe was narrowly averted when four
youthful intruders tried to make way
with the ice cream during the first part
of the evening and were driven away
by the efforts of our renowned cook
and friend, Mary Ellis.
Pi Beta Phi Girls Dance
At.Clark'a Bungalow
m—
ile girls of the Pi Beta Phi fra-
ternity held their annual party at
Clark's Bungalow, Saturday, Nov. 13.
The festivities began early in the af-
ternoon when games and dancing were
enjoyed. The hall was decorated very
prettily with everygreen and streamers
of the colors of the fraternity. Frances
Dunning furnished the music during
the afternoon. A buffet supper was
served at five o'clock. Sandwiches of.
various kinds, cakes, olives, and piping
hot coffee were served. Al Johnson's
orchestra furnished the music for an
order of sixteen dances in the evening.
There were about seventy couples pres-
ent.
Dean and Mrs. Stevens, Dean and
Mrs. Boardman were chaperones of
the party.
SCANDAL
—m—
in promulgating your esoteric cogita-
tions and in articulating your superficial
sentimentalities and amicable philoso-
phical or psychological observations, be-
ware of platitudinous ponderosity. Let
your conversational communications
possess a clarified conciseness, a com-
pacted comprehensibleness, a coales-
cent consistency and a concatenated cog-
ency. Eschew all conglomerations of
flatulent garrulity, jejime babblement
and affectations. Let your extempora-
neous descantings and unpremeditated
expatiations have intelligbiility and ve-
racious veracity without rhodomontade
or thrasonical lambast. Sedulously
avoid all polysyllabic profundity, pom-
pous prolivity, psittaceous vacuity, ven-
triloquial verbosity and vandiloquent
vapidity.
In other words, talk plainly, briefly,
naturally, sensibly, purely and truth-
fully. Don't use slang; don't put on
airs; say what you mean, mean what
you say; and above all, don't use big
words.
Did the title make you read this?
—The l'niversity Review.
1922 PRISM has been well started
under the direction of "Fruit" Carey
and "Tank" Graffam. The work has
been divided up by the selection of a
board which is as follows:
Art Editor, Bernice Smith.
Literary Editor, Fred Marston.
Statistics Editor, F. B. Blake..
Organizations Editor, L. P. Barton.
Specials Editor, "Goldy" Goldberg.
Athletic Editor. "[lucky" Fifield.
Grind Editor, "Gun" Ketmison.
Associate Editors, Ina Gillespie,
"Stan" Glover.
Assiitant Business Managers, "Tub-
by" Tyler, "Hoppy" Hopkins.
Sophomores who wish to work out
for Editor-in-Chief, Business Manager.
or Art Editor should give their names
to "Fruit" Carey, A T 0 or "Tank"
Graffa n. Sigma Nu.
A Gentle Hint
"Do you know, George." asked Mrs.
Guppy, newspaper in hand, "that every
time you draw your breath somebody
dies?"
"Well, that's too bad." said Mr. Gup-
py. "but if I stop drawing it I'll die
myself."
Be a live wire—hut don't shock your
friends.
•
4 TEE MAINE CAMPUS
*Ye. c. e ya., sket Pg, Wars
A' A ktaicriaele Pr ce Atleneletl To
Bernard K. Hinson
PFIESSING. CLEANSING AND DYEING
)ver Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
NINE cases out of ten, the manwho once smokes a W I) C Pipe
becomes a life member of the W 1) C
club. He can't help it, because a
W D C is certainly a man's size smoke.
It's as sweet and mellow as carefully
selected French briar and expert sea-
soning can make it. Not only material
of the first water, but craftsmanship of
the highest order, and designs that are
most pleasinLz—all combine to make the
WD C Pipe a smoke of peace, content-
ment and satisfaction. A man's smoke.
Any good dealer will confirm this.
Wm. DEMUTH 8, CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAK ER S OF FINE PIPES
'1111
HI
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Maine Loses Last Game to New
Hampsh.re State
: fr »i i afie
first diA‘n for \taint'. Small made s I
‘ards arotifid right enit
2 yaril turn riht tackle. :small
to Farmer aft. r Maine had made three :
unsuccessful tries at N II :Itate's line I
Bell made $ tutu CcitIct. C. 0.1Di yr
it iii' .i4lvards on a skin tackle pla
, • nor and Farmer made o yards thru
ight guard. Nlaine held N. 11. State
to ice aii.1 then Bell took the ball !-
f,qr their scorn! tonclido‘sii. Fact
kicked the goal. Connor kit keit a •1101:
one to Roemer it ho ran it 2,1 yards
and the quarter q tided ii ith the f,;(11 jr. 1
\Iaille' p.si-si II ii:lc!' 44 Nard
In the second quarter it was in •'•
N. 11 State's ball, hut the e,,o •
put the hap oi ut. It ii is mostly all e\-
changet punts. Small it ii a it
...inn long tint, a, net! a,
 I ow
Sinall iltilr•iiine great rk jar M.
in this (placer. Finnegan turned in
some gr..o tackles and mot. than •;
thru the log burly fullback and h., :
backs of N. II. State far a Liss Nlait;,
,tried quite a few form ard Its in tin.
quarter Inn none of them seemed to
iii rk. The half ended %% oh the hall in I
N. II State's possq ssi‘ in onin r
)artl line.
In the second 11.111 thin
.1 141 4.i ,111.•t1111t111, 14011 I.
Matinee at
2.15
BIJOUngs atEveni
7.45
HIGH-CLASS
VAUDEVILLE AND
PHOTOPLAYS
Entire Change of Program Mon
days and Thursdays
POPULAR PR ICES
The fourth quarter opened 1) N. 11
State trying the aerial route but the
Maine backs lindse up the attack. N. H.
State
made
as N H It( II kicked P
Small on NIdine's line and IiT
ran *it mad,.
)ar.ls around I it tul sm.:: kicked I.,
I'ainier it it 
. 
,!„ \
Bell mad. S 
oh
first tIoN% '1. N II -
niarch up tit. fiq '1 •
with her po‘‘erful plunging backs
another march toward Maine's
goal and on a skin tackle play Connor
took the ball qti it for the foor:11 time
Maine opened up in this quarter and
tried a 1i t f.ir‘%artl pas-c., but only
I suite-s in!. netting her only
N. II State made her last
touclfilonn by a long -end run followed
a forward pa•s.
NlainCs t, a! \% 11, I .,• T
The summary .ball ii ,r N II ,• • •
Maine (down. Fattuk r I th, Ili .1
few minuta d i:, I i .,• , • i''arri'ii
 he
toucInbi%%ii Coml. r Murray It
for another touclid, S. I. ,.t ,, • ii n•e\ 1111% ancY Ig
kicking the goal. l.t LaiIthe Iiii cball to Capt. Smith ii 11, • .,• the I. t, I ill'seY
midfield. small.
 tliti, .,u. r 1:oemer rt
" Finnegan repas• to Ginsberg %110 lull
On the 20-Yard line and 7 , • 1, C„, 7 I (111
F. "IC r 111
rli
Smith fit
yard line before he %%as d it hi
a short forward Small to Bat
made her first and only t,.11,11
 
I %%
Small kicked the goal. At tin t., tint
of the game. Cq.11, replaced Gr.:4 r:t
at quarter and it is feared that -1.e,,r
gie" has a broken collar), guar -
ter ended with the ball in N. II. State's
possession on her 35-yard line.
rg
N. II State 47 q
le I .l'a% itt
It I
1g Ci ttiin
Ilawell
rg iraliam
rt Christensen
re Anderson
. qb ButIct
lb (1)1111. it'
Farmer
 
 fh Bell
New Hampshire scliring : Touch -
(1,,wits : Connor 3, Farmer 2. Bell.
Rogers : Goal after tcuclubqwns. Farm-
er F..
Nlaine scoring : Touchdown, Barron.
tival after touchdown. Small.
tiutniett 31.M/too i••••
itrtcJtst
•-iot•lies
ar-
4ficA small thingto took for
but a Rig thing
tier to Ind"
I he Howe of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
cRIaler Aldi Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
"Ine Abt, and Ser:we''
This is the
Home of
Fatill ion Park
Clot lies
None Better for Style and Quality
NOIT-MI7 ['TY CO.191 F.ch.„4. Si. Bangor, Mr.
()tlicials: Referee,
tan College: Umpire. Ireland. 1 .1:
Head linesman. R4 'ger,. Dartmouth.
Time. four twelve minute peri. is
Maine substitution.: Rock we!'
Murray. Bissott for I:oster. •I'a I.
Ilis•on. Jordan for Roemer. Th,
for •faylor. Cobb for Clinsberg.
for Young. Young for Iii
Hussey for Jordan. limier ii .r I I
Tinker for Barron, Strout for I i
J..lin ott for VI lung.
Nt'%% I lampshirt: 
vill for l.t:avitt. 1.111111°1m for .\ tilt r
soli. k. gers for Connor. Connor
Bell. Doyle for I lawell. Patti- k i:ir
I 7.raliarri. CI .tmor for Cotton, Cr,
for Christensen. Rogers fin- CI imor.
San yer for I ;abois. 1:m11unit/a for
Farmer.
Patronize Our Advertisers
PAGE 6 SHAW's
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Savings and Check Accoun:
Faculty and Student 
--iccoun:
Solicited
ORONO NIA
MAKE: N't,l'R HEADQUARTERS A :
Orono
Restaurant
at Mealtime
HOME COOKING A SPECIAL I 1
ORONO, MAINE
h. Ellison 6ray
gimpy
PHOTOS
min st. Orono. tr;.
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co
nom E 01.
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town. Maine
10% discount on suits and overcf,a•
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
Up-to-Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
01.D TOWN, ME.
opm.1.1.1.1omm.41
A STI•DE N NAVI It
Before Exams—
Ford 1;ml of Hosts. be with us yet.
lest we forget. Lest we forget.
After Exams—
Lord God of Hosts was with us !no
For we forgot. For we forgot.
in 
Why was the Delta Tau Delta t,,a-t
master like the Kaiser?
Because he was mixed up with scrap-
of paper and entangling alliances.
0110.0 THEATRE 
Thursday, Nov. IS
All Star Cast
"THE HOPE"
Fri. Nov. 19—Edith Roberts
"THE ADORABLE SAV.AGE-
"Bride 2
Saturday. Nov. 20
Douglas Fairbanks
"THE N101.1.Y(..01)DLE"
Mon. Nov. 22—Geraldine Farrar
"Tim WOMAN AND IIIE PUPPE I
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. Nov. 23—Buck Jones
"FIRE BRAND TREVISON"
"Dare Devil Jack" No. 11
Wednesday. Nov. 24
All Star Cast
'THE SUPERNIA
• 
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
OF ANTS AND SCIENt ES.—Major subjects in Ancient
History ;111(1 Art. Biology, Chemistry. Economics and Soci‘ (logy.
Education. English. French, German, History. Latin, Mathe-
matic., and A ,tronomy. Philosophy. Physics. and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schoquls.
CouTI.E or AtiltICULTUKE. —Curricula in Agricultural Edu- •
cation. Agronomy. Animal Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Hus-
' amlry. Forestry. Home 'Economics. Horticulture. Poultry Hus-bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture etgirses.
Demonstration work.
01, TECH NOLOGY .—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-ing, Chemistry. Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERI M ENT STATION.—OffiCes andprircipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
ittAnt'ATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offeredby the various colleges.
SuNtlarR TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEN'. President
ORONO. MAINE
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